Background
==========

Diabetes affects approximately one in ten adults in Canada \[[@B1],[@B2]\] with treatment costs estimated to exceed \$12 billion dollars per year \[[@B3]\]. A large component of costs are attributed to the direct costs of inpatient care, despite the fact that diabetes is a chronic condition generally amenable to outpatient treatment \[[@B4]-[@B6]\]. Patients with diabetes have an increased risk of hospitalization compared to those without diabetes \[[@B7]-[@B10]\]. Further, repeated hospitalizations are also common and, although observed in a smaller proportion of patients with diabetes, may represent a disproportionate burden on the health care system \[[@B11]-[@B15]\].

Since re-hospitalization is common and an important driver of morbidity and costs in diabetes \[[@B11]-[@B15]\], identifying which patients are at highest risk of subsequent hospitalization is relevant. Given the multiple factors which might contribute to re-hospitalization, the Andersen Behavioral Model for health care utilization can be used as a framework to identify the important patient and provider/system level factors \[[@B16]\]. Prior studies have identified patient level factors including demographic (age, sex, race, and socioeconomic status), clinical (comorbidity, diabetes duration), and behavioral factors (glycemic control, and adherence to medication) \[[@B11]-[@B15],[@B17]\], though many of these studies were restricted to pediatric or elderly patients with diabetes limiting the generalizability of their findings. Furthermore, few studies have assessed aspects of patient care related to patterns of engagement with the health care system, including use of primary care, emergency rooms, and the circumstances around hospital discharge (including destination and whether people leave against medical advice).

Given the limitations in previous research and the burden that repeated hospitalization places on the health care system, we used population-based data to determine the association between patterns of health care engagement (health resource utilization and discharge disposition), and the risk of subsequent hospitalization among patients with diabetes.

Methods
=======

Study population
----------------

We identified all adults (≥18 years) with incident diabetes and at least one hospitalization following diabetes diagnosis in the province of Alberta, Canada between January 1, 2004 and March 31, 2011. Eligible participants with diabetes were identified using an validated algorithm based on administrative data (two physician claims or one hospital discharge code for diabetes within a two-year period) \[[@B18]\]. The date on which the criteria for diabetes were met was defined as the participants' diabetes diagnosis date. We identified the first (index) hospitalization, excluding pregnancy-related events, from the date of diabetes diagnosis until March 31, 2011. Subjects treated with dialysis or a kidney transplant prior to the index event (as determined from provincial renal program databases) were excluded \[[@B19]\], as they are a unique subgroup with high rates of hospitalization \[[@B20],[@B21]\]. Participants that died during their index hospitalization were also excluded. This study cohort was derived from a previously described provincial laboratory repository \[[@B22]\].

Measurement of health care engagement
-------------------------------------

We defined factors related to health care engagement from the administrative data files of the provincial health ministry (Alberta Health), including the number of emergency department visits and primary care physician visits in the year prior to the index hospitalization and the discharge disposition of the index event. We treated emergency department visits as a discrete continuous variable from 0 up to 1 visit per week (maximum of 52 events per year). Outpatient primary care physician visits were categorized into 0 visits, 1--4 visits, 5--9 visits, and ≥10 visits per year. Discharge disposition was categorized as: transfer to a palliative care setting, transfer to a long-term care facility, discharged home, discharged home with support services, or left against medical advice, as determined from the hospital database.

Measurement of outcomes
-----------------------

We followed participants for a maximum of one year from discharge from their index hospitalization until a subsequent hospitalization, death, out-migration, or end of study follow up (March 31, 2011), whichever came first. The primary outcome was subsequent hospitalization, defined as an all-cause hospitalization (excluding pregnancy-related hospitalizations) within 1 year of discharge from the index (all-cause) hospitalization. A minimum of 1 day from the discharge date of the index hospitalization and admission date of the subsequent hospitalization was required to define a subsequent event. Secondary outcomes included time to subsequent hospitalization for cardiovascular (acute myocardial infarction \[AMI\], congestive heart failure \[CHF\], stroke) and diabetes-specific outcomes irrespective of the diagnosis from the index hospitalization. Cardiovascular outcomes were identified using validated administrative algorithms \[[@B23]-[@B25]\] and diabetes-specific hospitalizations were identified using pre-specified International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision (ICD-10) codes within the most responsible diagnosis field (Additional file [1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Table S1).

Measurement of covariates
-------------------------

We identified covariates of interest based on the Andersen Behavioral Model \[[@B16]\]. Patient-level characteristics included age, sex, urban/rural status, First Nations Status, neighborhood median household income quintile, and diabetes duration. Comorbidities included hypertension, affective disorder, and conditions defined in the Charlson comorbidity index \[[@B26]\]. We identified hypertension from hospital discharge records and physician claims based on validated algorithms \[[@B27]\]. Affective disorder was defined as at least two physician claims or 1 hospitalization coding for affective disorder in a 3-year period prior to the index hospitalization. Additional comorbid conditions from the Charlson comorbidity index were identified using validated ICD-10 coding algorithms \[[@B28]\] and the presence of 1 or more diagnostic code in any position up to 3 years prior to the index hospitalization. Using provincial laboratory data sources, we determined whether a participant had at least one A1c measurement in the 6-month period prior to their index hospitalization. We also identified the most recent serum creatinine measurement in the same time period to estimate the kidney function (estimated glomerular filtration rate \[eGFR\]) using the CKD-EPI equation \[[@B29]\]. eGFR was categorized as ≥90, 60 to 89.9, 45 to 59.9, 30 to 44.9, 15 to 29.9, and \<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^. Characteristics related to the index hospitalization included length of stay, hospitalization type (emergent/urgent or elective), and the most responsible diagnosis of the index event (categorized based on ICD-10 chapters). Finally, we determined the rate of outpatient primary care physician visits in the year following discharge from the index hospitalization as a measure of post-discharge care.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Participant characteristics were described using proportions, means (standard deviation (SD)), and medians (inter-quartile range (IQR)) where appropriate. We used Cox proportional hazards regression to study the association between patterns of engagement with the health care system, (including use of primary care, emergency rooms), and the circumstances around hospital discharge, and time to subsequent all-cause hospitalization. Initially, unadjusted hazard ratios (HRs) were calculated for all health resource use/discharge disposition variables of interest. We compared the hazard of subsequent hospitalization by the number of primary care physician visits in the year prior to their index hospitalization (0 visits, 5--9 visits, ≥10 visits per year) compared to those with 1--4 visits per year. The hazard of subsequent hospitalization by discharge disposition was also compared against those discharged home (reference group). Emergency department visits in the year prior to the index hospitalization was modeled as a continuous variable.

We developed multivariate models based on the identification of significant predictors of subsequent hospitalization. Using a stepwise model building approach, we added the following groups of variables separately into an adjusted model: socio-demographic variables, comorbidities, and factors related to the index hospitalization and post discharge care. For the neighborhood median household income quintile and level of kidney function (eGFR) variables, "missing" was included as a separate category due to the number of respondents with missing data for these variables. Finally, we used backwards elimination techniques to develop reduced models based on the presence or absence of effect modification and confounding by the specified predictors. Variables were retained based on their potential confounding effect (≥10% change of the exposure coefficients) or if they had a significant independent effect on outcomes. Our analysis was repeated for the outcomes of time to subsequent hospitalization for cardiovascular and diabetes-specific causes. The proportional hazard assumption was evaluated and satisfied for all bivariate and multivariable adjusted survival analyses. Model fit was also assessed graphically using standard methods.

We did two sensitivity analyses to assess the robustness of our study findings. First, to ensure that all patients had sufficient time to experience the outcome of interest, we limited our cohort to those with at least one year of follow-up from discharge of their index event until March 31, 2011. Second, we assessed the competing risk of death on the primary outcome according to methods of Fine and Gray \[[@B30]\]. For all statistical tests, P \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were done using STATA version 11.2 (<http://www.stata.com>). The Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board of the University of Calgary approved this study and granted waiver of patient consent.

Results
=======

Cohort formation and characteristics
------------------------------------

We identified 39203 subjects 18 years of age and older with incident diabetes and at least one hospitalization between January 1, 2004 and March 31, 2011. We excluded 5392 subjects (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), for a final study cohort of 33811. The mean age (SD) of the cohort was 63.3 (15.4) years and 53.4% were male (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), hypertension, cancer, and CHF were the most common comorbidities. Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} describes the measures of health care use and characteristics of the index hospitalization. In the 1-year period prior to the index event, 3.4% and 44.1% of patients had no visits to an outpatient primary care physician or emergency department respectively. Injury/accident and diagnoses related to the circulatory system were the most common most responsible diagnoses for the index hospitalization. Approximately 80% of patients were discharged home from the index hospitalization with 1.1% of patients signing out against medical advice.
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###### 

Participant characteristics (n = 33811)

  **Characteristics**                                                             **N (%)\***
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  Age - years, Mean (SD)                                                          63.3 (15.4)
  Age Categories                                                                        
    18-49                                                                         6509 (19.3)
    50-64                                                                         11218 (33.2)
    65-74                                                                         7639 (22.6)
    75+                                                                           8445 (24.9)
  Male                                                                            18051 (53.4)
  Rural Residence                                                                 6541 (19.4)
  First Nations Status                                                             1662 (4.9)
  Median Neighborhood Household Income                                                  
    1^st^ quintile (lowest)                                                       8086 (23.9)
    2^nd^ quintile                                                                7316 (21.6)
    3^rd^ quintile                                                                6423 (19.0)
    4^th^ quintile                                                                5985 (17.7)
    5^th^ quintile (highest)                                                      5200 (15.4)
    Missing                                                                        801 (2.4)
  Diabetes Duration - years, Median (IQR)                                        1.2 (0.4--2.6)
  Charlson Comorbidities                                                                
    Cancer                                                                        6299 (18.6)
    Cerebrovascular Disease                                                       4127 (12.2)
    Congestive Heart Failure (CHF)                                                5435 (16.1)
    Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)                                  10269 (30.4)
    Dementia                                                                       2275 (6.7)
    HIV/AIDS                                                                        50 (0.2)
    Metastatic Solid Tumor                                                         1496 (4.4)
    Myocardial Infarction                                                         5098 (15.1)
    Mild Liver Disease                                                             1188 (3.5)
    Moderate/Severe Liver Disease                                                  408 (1.2)
    Para/Hemiplegia                                                                803 (2.4)
    Peptic Ulcer Disease                                                           1611 (4.8)
    Peripheral Vascular Disease                                                    2676 (7.9)
    Renal Disease                                                                  2714 (8.0)
    Rheumatologic Disease                                                          1225 (3.6)
  Hypertension                                                                    7095 (21.0)
  Affective Disorder                                                               3340 (9.9)
  At least 1 A1c measurement in 6 month period prior to index hospitalization     16698 (49.4)
  eGFR Category (mL/min/1.73 m^2^)                                                      
    ≥90                                                                           7220 (21.4)
    89-60                                                                         10391 (30.7)
    59-45                                                                          3210 (9.5)
    44-30                                                                          1722 (5.1)
    29-15                                                                          625 (1.8)
    \<15                                                                           132 (0.4)
  No measurement in 6 month period prior to index hospitalization                 10511 (31.1)

\*All values expressed as proportions unless otherwise specified.

###### 

Patterns of health care engagement and characteristics of the index hospitalization

  **Characteristics**                                                                  **N (%)\***
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------
  Number of Primary Care Physician Visits†                                                   
    0                                                                                   1133 (3.4)
    1-4                                                                                7655 (22.6)
    5-9                                                                                12487 (36.9)
    10+                                                                                12536 (37.1)
  Rate of Primary Care Physician Visits Post Discharge, (visits/year) median (IQR)    9.2 (5.0-18.0)
  Number of Emergency Department Visits†                                                     
    0                                                                                  14915 (44.1)
    1                                                                                  8161 (24.1)
    2                                                                                  4216 (12.5)
    3+                                                                                 6519 (19.3)
  Length of stay during index hospitalization, days, median (IQR)                       5 (3--10)
    \<5                                                                                14730 (43.6)
    5-9                                                                                10044 (29.7)
    10+                                                                                9037 (26.7)
  Hospitalization type for index hospitalization                                             
    Elective                                                                           10034 (29.7)
    Emergent/Urgent                                                                    23777 (70.3)
  Most Responsible Diagnosis of index hospitalization                                        
    Cancer                                                                              2999 (8.9)
    Mental Health                                                                       1627 (4.8)
    Circulatory                                                                        5565 (16.4)
    Respiratory                                                                         2559 (7.6)
    Digestive                                                                          4154 (12.3)
    Musculoskeletal                                                                     3129 (9.2)
    Urinary                                                                             2662 (7.9)
    Injury/Accident                                                                    6152 (18.2)
    Other                                                                              4964 (14.7)
  Discharge disposition of index hospitalization                                             
    Transferred to long-term care facility                                              1415 (4.2)
    Transferred to palliative/hospice                                                   129 (0.4)
    Discharged to home setting with support services                                   4754 (14.1)
    Discharged home                                                                    27123 (80.2)
    Signed out against medical advice                                                   390 (1.1)

\*All values expressed as proportions unless otherwise specified.

†In 1-year period prior to index hospitalization.

Association between patterns of engagement with the health care system and all-cause subsequent hospitalization
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean (SD) follow-up time for subjects was 0.68 (0.3) years. During this study period, 11095 patients (32.8%) with diabetes experienced a subsequent all-cause hospitalization, 1033 (9.3%) died after their index hospitalization, and 355 (3.2%) out-migrated from the province. After adjusting for patient-level characteristics and factors related to the index hospitalization, we found that emergency department visits, primary care physician visits, and discharge disposition were all associated with an increased risk of subsequent hospitalization (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to subjects with no emergency department visits in the 1-year period prior to the index hospitalization, there was a 4% increased risk of a subsequent hospitalization for every additional visit (adjusted HR: 1.04; 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 1.03--1.05). Though not statistically significant, patients with no visits to a primary care physician appeared more likely to have a repeat hospitalization compared to those with 1--4 visits (adjusted HR: 1.11; 95% CI: 0.99--1.25), while patients with five or more visits were significantly more likely to experience a subsequent hospitalization (5--9 visits; adjusted HR: 1.06; 95% CI: 1.00--1.12; 10+ visits; adjusted HR: 1.23; 95% CI: 1.16--1.29). Finally, compared to patients discharged home, those discharged home with support services were more likely to have a subsequent all-cause hospitalization. This risk was almost two-fold higher for patients that left against medical advice (adjusted HR: 1.74; 95% CI: 1.50--2.02) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).
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###### 

**Patterns of health care engagement associated with subsequent*all-cause*hospitalization within 1 year of discharge from an index hospitalization among patients with diabetes**

                                                              **Unadjusted model**   **Multivariate adjusted model\***
  ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- -----------------------------------
  \# of emergency department visits in the 1-year period                                              
  Prior to the index hospitalization                                                
    0                                                              Reference                     Reference
    Per visit                                                  1.05 (1.04--1.06)             1.04 (1.03--1.05)
  \# of primary care physician visits in the 1-year period                                            
  Prior to the index hospitalization                                                                  
    0                                                          1.26 (1.13--1.41)             1.11 (0.99--1.25)
    1-4                                                            Reference                     Reference
    5-9                                                        1.08 (1.02--1.14)             1.06 (1.00--1.12)
    10+                                                        1.48 (1.41--1.56)             1.23 (1.16--1.29)
  Discharge Disposition of index hospitalization                                                      
    Discharged Home                                                Reference                     Reference
    Transfer to Palliative Care                                1.46 (1.04--2.03)             0.86 (0.62--1.21)
    Transfer to Long-term Care                                 1.29 (1.17--1.41)             0.75 (0.68--0.84)
    Discharged Home with Support Services                      1.55 (1.48--1.63)             1.13 (1.08--1.20)
    Left Against Medical Advice                                1.85 (1.60--2.13)             1.74 (1.50--2.02)

\*Adjustment for patient level factors (Age, sex, diabetes duration, neighborhood income quintile, urban/rural status, First Nations status, A1c measurement in past 6 months (Y/N), eGFR category prior to index hospitalization, hypertension, affective disorder, Charlson comorbidities (cancer, congestive heart failure, COPD, dementia, metastatic solid tumor, myocardial infarction, mild liver disease, moderate/severe liver disease, paraplegia/hemiplegia, peptic ulcer disease, peripheral vascular disease, renal disease, rheumatic disease) and factors related to index hospitalization (most responsible diagnosis and length of stay) and health resource use post discharge.

Association between patterns of engagement with the health care system and cause-specific subsequent hospitalization
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 867 cardiovascular-specific and 409 diabetes-specific subsequent hospitalizations were identified in the 1-year follow-up period. Similarly, each additional emergency department visit in the year prior to the index event was associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular-specific and diabetes-specific subsequent hospitalization compared to patients with no emergency department visits (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). There was no association between primary care physician visits and cause-specific subsequent hospitalization. Patients that left against medical advice were more than twice as likely to have a subsequent cardiovascular-specific hospitalization (adjusted HR: 2.11; 95% CI: 1.13--3.97) and almost 3 times more likely to have a diabetes-specific repeat event (adjusted HR: 2.86; 95% CI: 1.82--4.49).

###### 

**Patterns of health care engagement associated with subsequent*cardiovascular and diabetes-specific*hospitalization within 1 year of discharge from an index hospitalization among patients with diabetes**

                                                       **Cardiovascular-specific**   **Diabetes-specific**                      
  --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  \# of emergency department visits in the 1-year                                                                                         
  Period prior to the index hospitalization                                                                                               
    0                                                           Reference                  Reference             Reference           Reference
    Per visit                                               1.05 (1.03--1.06)          1.03 (1.01--1.05)     1.05 (1.03--1.07)   1.03 (1.01--1.05)
  \# of primary care physician visits in the 1-year                                                                                       
  Period prior to the index hospitalization                                                                                               
    0                                                       1.11 (0.73--1.68)          0.95 (0.63--1.44)     1.71 (1.16--2.52)   1.08 (0.73--1.60)
    1-4                                                         Reference                  Reference             Reference           Reference
    5-9                                                     1.05 (0.86--1.27)          0.97 (0.80--1.18)     0.54 (0.42--0.69)   0.78 (0.61--1.02)
    10+                                                     1.54 (1.29--1.85)          1.10 (0.91--1.33)     0.63 (0.50--0.81)   0.96 (0.74--1.26)
  Discharge Disposition of index hospitalization                                                                                          
    Discharged Home                                             Reference                  Reference             Reference           Reference
    Transfer to Palliative Care                                    \--                        \--            1.11 (0.16--7.88)   1.24 (0.17--9.00)
    Transfer to Long-term Care                              2.14 (1.62--2.82)          0.78 (0.58--1.05)     0.49 (0.24--1.05)   0.63 (0.29--1.37)
    Discharged Home with Support Services                   2.34 (2.00--2.73)          1.26 (1.07--1.50)     1.14 (0.86--1.51)   1.32 (0.98--1.81)
    Left Against Medical Advice                             1.38 (0.74--2.58)          2.11 (1.13--3.97)     5.54 (3.60--8.54)   2.86 (1.82--4.49)

\*Adjustment for patient level factors (Age, sex, urban/rural status, A1c measurement in past 6 months (Y/N), eGFR category prior to index hospitalization, hypertension, Charlson comorbidities (cerebrovascular disease, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction, renal disease), factors related to index hospitalization (most responsible diagnosis and length of stay) and health resource use post discharge.

†Adjustment for patient level factors (Age, sex, urban/rural status, A1c measurement in past 6 months (Y/N), eGFR category prior to index hospitalization, hypertension, affective disorder, Charlson comorbidities (cerebrovascular disease, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction, peripheral vascular disease), factors related to index hospitalization (most responsible diagnosis and length of stay) and health resource use post discharge.

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

Sensitivity analyses excluding patients with less than one year of follow-up (n = 6138) did not change the associations between the exposures of interest and the risk of subsequent all-cause or cause-specific hospitalization (Additional file [2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Table S2). Treating death after discharge from the index hospitalization as a competing risk had a minor impact on the observed associations between our exposures of interest and risk of subsequent all-cause hospitalization (Additional file [3](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Table S3). In a competing risks regression model, subjects with no primary care physician visits in the year prior to the index event were significantly more likely to have the outcome of interest. In addition, subjects discharged to palliative care or long-term care settings were significantly less likely. All remaining point estimates were similar to those observed in our multivariate Cox proportional hazards model.

Discussion
==========

In this large, population-based cohort of adults with diabetes and at least one hospitalization, we found that certain patterns of engagement with the health care system prior to the initial hospitalization, specifically higher use of the emergency department, and limited or increased use of primary care, were associated with an increased risk of subsequent hospitalization. Moreover, patients discharged against medical advice were more likely to be re-hospitalized. Given the financial burden that in-patient care places on the health care system, the ability to identify patients at highest risk of subsequent hospitalization is not only hypothesis generating, but may help healthcare providers target resources to high-risk patients.

Our results add to those from previous studies. Smith et al. found that the number of emergency department visits in the 6-month period prior to hospitalization was a significant predictor of 90-day repeat hospitalization among patients with chronic disease, some of whom had diabetes \[[@B31]\]. Our results extend this finding to a large cohort of patients with diabetes, and demonstrate similar risk associated with both all-cause and cause-specific subsequent hospitalization. The higher risk of re-hospitalization among patients with diabetes who have a higher use of the emergency department visits may reflect a sicker patient population with multi-morbidity \[[@B5],[@B32],[@B33]\], though we noted the same association after controlling for measured comorbidity. It is also possible it reflects patients with more severe diabetes, or those who are prone to hospitalizations related to hypo or hyperglycemia; hospitalizations that might be prevented by appropriate access and use of primary care services \[[@B34],[@B35]\]. Regardless of the cause, higher use of the emergency department does appear to identify a group of patients at higher risk of re-hospitalization.

We also observed a relationship between the number of primary care physician visits and risk of subsequent all-cause hospitalization. In various chronic disease populations, increased primary care accessibility and use has been associated with decreased risk of hospitalization, especially for ambulatory care sensitive conditions \[[@B36],[@B37]\]. In diabetes populations specifically, multiple physician visits have been shown to be associated with risk of first hospitalization \[[@B38]\]. Our results suggest that a higher number of primary care physician visits are also associated with a greater risk of subsequent hospitalization, possibly because those with multiple visits are sicker patients who require more complex care. Though our results suggest that the majority of patients have adequate access to primary care services, as observed by the rate of use both before and after hospital discharge, it may be that our current model of providing care is not adequate for management of complex patients in a primary care setting. A multidisciplinary approach to chronic disease care has been proposed and shown to reduce the risk of hospitalization specifically in patients with diabetes \[[@B39]\]. In addition, we found a potential increased risk of subsequent all-cause hospitalization in patients with no general physician visits prior to their index event. While limited to a small proportion of the study population and only significant in our sensitivity analysis, these results support previous literature showing that limited access is associated with increased hospitalization risk in chronic disease populations \[[@B40]-[@B42]\]. Future work is required to identify characteristic of these patients at high risk and determine whether the absence of health care use in the period prior to hospitalization represents limited access or health behaviors in which a patient chooses not to seek care.

A unique finding of our study was the association between discharge disposition, whether a patient left against medical advice, and risk of repeated hospitalization. Specifically, we found that patients discharged to palliative or long-term care were less likely to have a subsequent hospitalization (possibly given the competing risk of death) whereas those who left against medical advice were significantly more likely. In a cohort of elderly patients with diabetes identified within the California State Inpatient Dataset, Kim et al. found that a discharge disposition other than home was associated with an increased risk for an unscheduled subsequent hospitalization (OR: 1.28; 95% CI: 1.24--1.32) \[[@B14]\]. However, their dichotomous analysis could not determine how different transitions of care place patients with diabetes at different risk for subsequent hospitalization. Patients with diabetes who leave against medical advice represent a high-risk group worthy of future study to better understand the circumstances surrounding the discharge against medical advice.

Our study should be interpreted in light of its limitations. First, there are a number of factors that place patients at increased risk of subsequent hospitalization, including severity of disease, and thus, the possibility of residual confounding exists given our administrative data sources. However, we were able to adjust for a number of patient and clinical characteristics, including laboratory tests, which represent proxy measures of disease severity. Second, we were unable to determine whether a patient had a regular primary care physician, or the level of coordination available during the transition from the hospital to community care. Continuity of care and physician accessibility has been associated with improved outcomes, particularly in diabetes \[[@B40]-[@B42]\]. Our inability to adjust for these factors may also confound the observed associations. Finally, we assessed all-cause and cause-specific subsequent hospitalizations irrespective of the index hospitalization diagnosis, which makes the interpretation of these associations less clear. However, patients with diabetes often suffer from various micro and macro-vascular complications, and studies have shown that patients with diabetes are often hospitalized due to one or more of these complications \[[@B43]\]. Further, any hospitalization (regardless of type) represents a burden on the health care system. For these reasons, we elected to consider all hospitalizations that occurred among the study population.

Despite these limitations, our study has a number of strengths. We utilized population-based data within a single province of Canada, which provides a unique opportunity to comprehensively assess the issue of subsequent hospitalization in patients with diabetes. We also grounded this work in a recognized framework for the study of health care utilization (the Andersen Behavioral Model), and our results highlight the need for researchers and clinicians to consider health resource use and discharge disposition in context of the known patient-level and clinical factors that place diabetes patients at risk for repeated hospitalization. Unlike many patient and clinical characteristics, these associations observed could be considered modifiable and represent areas that require further exploration.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, we found certain patterns of engagement with the health care system are associated with an increased risk of subsequent hospitalization among patients with diabetes, including increased frequency of emergency department visits, limited and increased use of primary care visits, as well as leaving the hospital against medical advice. We acknowledge that repeated hospitalization is a complex topic that requires an understanding of the multiple patient, provider and system level factors that influence it. Though subsequent hospitalization may represent progression in the natural history of the patient's underlying disease, or the consequences of poor coordination of care following discharge, our findings should be considered hypothesis-generating and represent an important step in the development of strategies to identify and intervene on patients at high risk of re-hospitalization. Our results also highlight the need to consider the patterns of health care engagement when studying re-hospitalization among patients with diabetes. Inclusion of these factors may ultimately improve predictive accuracy of this outcome in future studies.
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